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16. Youth

KCM
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J'an.

Hall. 7-30

pm.

Trials Section
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Jim Capper,
T

Town

Civic Hall,
1981 Awards Presentation.
Hazel Grove, Stockport. Tickets ~il.u0 from
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.

Robin Hood 8.pm.

First Hound Cheshire Youth Championship.
Hi gh Ed ge, 3uxt on. 11-0 am.

Kycocks

Rocks,

Club President's

New

Year Kessa

e.

Greetings to all I"ancheater 17 Club Kembera, I look forvard
in 19G2 to presiding over a club that will cater for all branches
of motorcycling. I particularly look forward to seeing the road
riders expand their activities and once again run the Peak Road Trial.
I hope that the Presidents Cup vill be awarded to the rider who gains
With a
the premier position over a, number of road competitions.
under their belts, I feel
number of Dead Ants Rallies successfully
to the Club
that Paul Rushton and his team can be of great assistance
Captain Geoff Vinstanley in organising these events. In the end of
course it is all down to the road riders, vho are not renowned for
their participating qualities ~ but vho are about to prove me wrong.
its greatest
The Trials Section is of course all set to achieve
"The Dave Rowland Trial aa a round ef the British Trials
success
Championship".
This after only three times as a national trial.
I feel sure that although Jim Capper our new Trials Secretary feels
that he is having to tackle the job in a different way to the Youth
Trials Section, his energy and enthusiasm will soon influenoe the
organisation he has taken over.
Un ithe social sid.e we have Graham Vatson concentrating
on
making the Club Night events both entertaining
8~
and educational.
once again I say, "Help him to help you to help ua all enjoy our
Seasons

Tuesday

nights.

HAPPY

IXV YEAR,

Ron Veale ~

President.

--oooooooo
HAPPY NEW Yb'AR.

newly elected secretary
of the Club Trials Section I feel
to write something in the first newsletter of 1982.
The problem is tha,t as yet I have nothing whatever t ~ vrite about.
As most of you vill know I have just completed
tvo years of 'Throwing
'bout on behalf of the Youth Section with complete
my veight
confidence, but this adult scene appears to 'be 'Something Else'.
The last few weeks have been spent struggling
to take in all the
do's and don'ta and be carefulls that seem to make up this job. I'm
sure that
grow tc enjoy it.'(I vill won't I'?) In the meantime
I need all the help I can
get, so to any of you time served ex-secretaries and long serving trials experts please don't hesitate to offer
any advice you may feel I could use, and may I wish everyone
»appy
new trials year. (Especially
me).
Aa the

prompted

I'l

Jim Capper.

Trials Secretary.

EDITORIAL,
Deer Members,

I may have forgotten to wish you all a Happy Christmas
Newsletter, I hope that in spite of this yoa all
enjoyed it.l will wish you e. Haopy FTew Year and I am sure that it is
going to he a gree.t one f'r the Kanchester 17. Host of the committee
are staying on for a second. terr,". in one capa.city or another and that
is good.. The Tuesday evenings a,re showing signs of an upturn in
attendance,
particula,rly in the Club Rooms I ha,d to ask the landlady
in the

December

to switch

the extractor fans the other night as the a.tmosphere
smart. Correspondance
is starting to come in, and
in addition to Wilf Earlams letter there is one from Ron Armsden.
I paid a, visit to the home of another of t5e clubs Honoury members
Mr. Wilson the other week, to deliver the october, November, and Decem'her
copies of the Newsletter. A youthfull 75 with a Maico scrambler in his
garage, which incidentally he still rides. He told me that as his
main interest is scrambling which of course the 17 stopped. running
some years
ago, he had been forced. to join the Ma,ntwich Club who
still run this
type of event. Another record that'~established
started scrambling vhen he vas 60 years of age" I spent a very
enjoyable afternoon talking to Mr. Wilson, but
I asked him to
vrite a, lett.er or an article for the Newsletter when
his answer was not,
very encouraging.
Therefore what we must do in the ooming
is
to take uy Wilf Z~,arlarrrs suggestion and have a, get together year
for
all
the long serving and honoury members of the club. So, names please
was making

on

my eyes

.

is.'e

and

addresses.

I shall be giving an account of the committee meetings throughout
the year, this will maintain my policy of keeping members informed.
about what is going on. I have still not managed to get my hands on
the original minutes books, but Barbara has located the one for 1936

it.

px'omised
to let me have
Amongst this months articles is one that was written for the
MiW Club Magazine.
Ron is a. Colonel in the American Air Scree
stationed. in Cumbria, and he is a very keen rrrotorcyelist ~ His article
vas written in response
to a, query about ~n article that appeared in
an American Motorcycle Magazine.
I hope you enjoy reading
but be
earefull how you try to prove
in pra.ctice.

and

ha,s

it,

it

Ed

ADVERTISING and PUBLICITY

I have had a great response from the dea2.ers who were invited to take
up the fifteen spaces
inside the. front cover. Not one refusal, and I
think that the layout has been attra,ctively produced by Y.Williams
Duplicating Co Members will recall that in the Decmber newsletter
they were invited to take up spaces in the b=ck cover to advertise
their own business activities. At the time of going to press I have
ha.d two entries,
one from Brian Green and the other from Harold.
Dewhurst whose firm wa,s prepared to take a space although they a,re
purely wholesa,le. Obviously my approa,ch to this page is going to have
to be d.one by having a, stencil cat professionally
and then reproduced
on our duplicator.
In order to make this effort viable I must have
enough advertisers
to cover the cost of the stencils and the paper.
As the year progresses
the income derived from new advertisers
will
fall by Zl. per month and yet a new stencil will need cutting vith
the new materia1, So members
you vant to advertise
please contact,
the lfewslett,er

Li'ditor.

if

COnts

s

~s

s

~

4~

VERTISING

a,nd

PUBLICITY

I refered to the Cla,ssic
letter last month, and I

Cont..

Bike Show a,t the end of
am

pleased

to

tell

held at Belle Vue in October. I have written
Cla.ssic Bike Maga.zine who run this event "nd
the Manchester 17 K.C.CD

Da,ve

Rowla.nd's

it will be
to ."ilan Whitehead of
asked f'r
stand for

you

that

a,

two weeks a.go reported.
article in the Stockport Express/><dvertiser
that the Greater Winchester Council were committed to providing a
I have written
number of "Trail Parks" in the next two or three years.
in the vetting of suitable
to the chairman offering our assistance
ground.. Some years a,go the Editor, together with Paul Tootal, Vernon
Leigh. and Ken Roberts had a, meeting with the Stockpor". Recreational
to discuss the same suWject.
and Cultural Division representatives
I am sure members will agree tha.t it does no harm to keep in touch
with a.nything that helps motorcycling.
tha.t Paul Tootal kindly lent me I
Looking through the newsletters
had a floa,t in the Stockport
a,lways
that
the
Manchester
17
noticed
Carniva.l. Can I suggest the,t we might consider pa.rticipating in this
event again, af'ter a,ll we make a significant contribution to the
Taxi Drivers Outing for Children. "Think about it".

.in

Zd
ANNOUNCEMENT ~

Vill members

please note, that in order to stop the Jlutual Aid section
too
will only appear for two months without
big,adverts
growing
Some of the bikes have been
from the advertiser.
revised instructions
ones for so long that
current
the
both
Youth
Newsletter
and
in
the
number of months that
the
reduce
the age and
am having to increase
an NOT has to run. I cannot verify the mileage or the vo lue,sofresh
instructions please for the Zebrule,ry newsletter.

It

when two events a,re a.rranged for the same date, this
on Decemner 15th. I ha,d a,lrea.dy typed the "Events Calendar",
for the Coalmine Visit before being
my L~ditorial and made my poster
for the
told. that the Northern Eoxperts Trial had been rescheduled
same day. «'s
turned. out, the weather took a hand in the arrangements
and. both were cancelled..
gives us an opportunity to get things
right with the NZ for 19831e@pcbl4elviIcmkng the Coalmine to the Spring,
In the meantime can I have dates well in advance please

is unfortuna,te

happened

it

It

.Cga,inst certa,in dealers advertisements
inside the front cover you
will see an a,sterisk that indicates a discount to club members.
To take advanta,ge
of this discount members must, produce their
current membership card a.t the time of the purchase. Do not tell
the Qealer that you are a Flonohester iy member after he has rung
up the sale on the
and do not expeot clisooant
on speoiol
offer

items.

till

COIGII ITLE

~TING 16th.

DEC. 1981 ~

attending were as follows:- Hon Weale, 1'resident;
Vernon Leigh, Chairman; Barbara Charnock, Secretary; Ken Heberts,
".--surer; Hoger Hichards, Membership Sec; Graham Watson, aocial See;
Club Captain; Ken Howard.,
John Garlick, Sports Sec; Geoff Winstanley,
HAC/ACU Training Sec; Ian Bottomley and. Ann Wood. Keitb Haining, Zd.

Iiembers

The meeting opened with a film'.3
~rought along by Ian Bottomley it was a management educational film
outlining the correct vay to hold a meeting. The Chairman in the film
was John Cleese and in effect shoved. us first of a,ll bow not to
carry on a.nd. then the correct procedure. lt was very good and even
at least the
we found it difficult to mend our vays immediately
if
rather poor sound from our rather ancient projection equipment gave
added weight to Graham Watsons proposal that we obtain quotes for
'1'he point vas
more up to date equipment.
that despite having thirty
odd minutes
11-50 pm,

chopped.

off

our meeting

time

we

still

got avay before

opened the meeting by welcoming the new members
to
and Ann, Another face tha,t we were pleased
the Training Scheme Secretary Ken Howard.. Previous minutes

The Chairman

particularly
see

was

Barbara

matters arising from same vere quickly dealt with and then our
new Treasurer,
Ken Hoberts launched
into a request that separate
accounts such as the Hally Account be closed and future drawings etc.,
be made through the one current account. This he explained,
would
enable him to know exactly vbat our balance wa,s at any given time
without asking various members for this information. Ian Bottomley
said that he wa,s not in favour of closing the Hally account that
be had. opered. in Holmes Chajhel, near to where he worked., as it was
convenient for drawing monies at short notice for rally expenses.
'1he treasurer
said that a.s he wa,s readily available be could. not
envisage a, situation that vas so desparate
that he could not be
contacted,. Keith Ha,ining pointed out that all officials that
undertake the various ta,sks do so a.t times that suit them a,nd the
fact that to pay a visit to Ken~s house to get a, cheque or a.ny other
assistance
meant making a speci;.1 journey by car which took time.
After some debate it was decided that
the separate accounts voufd bold
410c.- .rakd bO floated vith sufficient funds in the form of a known
cunt that the treasurer would be able to enter in the accounts. at
the time of the event
'1'be
treasurer indicat ed that applying the
same rule to tbe Trials Account would be more difficult in view of
tbe fact that trials were held throughout the year and not jast on
and.

one

day.
Membership m .tters concerned
the appointment of ACU Centre Bo.".rd
Delegates and BMF Delega.tes.
Four delegates
vere n"..med for the ACU
Hon Weale, Vernon Ieigh, John Garlick a,nd Jim C~pper. '1hree delegates
for the BMF vere Geoff Winstanley, Barb~.ra Charnock and Keith Haiming
Training Scheme matters were dealt with by Ken Hovard and these are
covered in a, separate
articp in this newsletter. Concern was expressed
over the fact that the traing for Part 1 of tbe bike test relies on
private funding despite bei~ government legislation,
vas proposed
that a letter Ice composed by Keith Haining and. Ken Howard for
forvarding to the Minister of Transport, I,oca,l MP's etc.
'1he Club wa.s represented
at the Centre Board Meeting by the Chairman
who reported
on a, complnint by the Crewe M.C.C. th, t the Northern

It

Experts

Trial

cia,shed.

with their club

trial,

No comment.

cont

o

~~~~ ~~

6~

COKNITTEE NEETING

Cont....

The meeting was informed of the death of Harold Simms on the 16th.Dec
vorker for the ACV ard
a.t the age of 70. Harold wa,s a, tireless
to the ACU
and. a, dona.tion
condolance
A letter of
be sorely missed..
17.
Nanchester
of
the
beha,lf
on
Benevolent 7und. ha,s been sent

vill

Gar1ick told the meeting
of the Trials Secretary,'J'ohn.
and that a, new. date
cancelled.
to
be
how the Northern Experts had had
1982
ha,d been fixed for Jan. 31st.
~
on the canvellation
The Club Captain Geoff Vinstanley also reported
turned up.
and
he
Editor
the
of the coal mine visit when only
new/secondhand
for
a
a,
plea
Watson
made
The Social Secretary Graham
ha.s booked for
films
he
of
the
projector to improve the presentation
handle
the
formed
to
engraving of
the new year. A subcommittee vas
are
Ron, Graham,
awards for the forthcoming buffet evening etc. They

In the

absence

Roger and Jim.Capper.

Newsletter
newsletter.

The

Editors

Any Other Business

for technical

in other sections

report is covered

of the

three matters - Graham a,sked
to he communicated to the membership via.

eoneerned

itself with

experiences
the Newsletter.
Hon requested
to tidy up the storage
the Trials and Enduro organisers
facilities he has afforded them at the Post Office. It is causing him
considerable
of the way it has been just dumped.
inconvenience
because
Ann Vood making her maiden speech asked ii the 'Diar~r'ould be
reintroduced on the notice board so that members could refer to it
for events im the next twelve months. 'Zhe c.ommittee agreed to this
prop osa.l ~
The meeting closed at approximately
11-30 pm.
Ed
BNF.

NAG'

NE ~

The Nanchester
17 is affiliated both
The British Notorcyclists
Federation

to the

ACU and

the BN7.

to the club forty
copies of the bi-monthly maga, zine which we try to sell to those
members vho have not taken.out
individual membership. In which
ease they receive their copy direct from the BNF. Individual
membership
is of far grea.ter value to the BNF that a.n indeterminate
number of motorcyclists
that belong to affiliated clubs. In persuading
the government that they speak for motoreyclists
it is important
that the claim is backed up by actual numbers. However I digress
from the purpose of this article vhich is --CLOTHINO---. Last
months BNF Nagazine contained informa,tion on this most important
aspect of tvo-wheeling, what to wear and hov to keep dry. So if
you would like to be in possession
of this knowledge supplied 4y
experienced
riders see the Newsletter Editor. The price is 35p but
weil worth it.
sends

codex'

Ed
SUB

SCRIPT I VMS.

that their subs.

for

are now due and. oxly
receive the February
Newsletter. Please use the application form provided in the December
issue and please
it in clearly. The Editor is having to spend.
considerable
time checking a.ddresses
in the telephoxe directory,
the Nanchester A-Z and Ordinance Survey Maps to identify some of
the addresses.
One word that looked like 'Bridge'urned
out to be
the post

Nembers

those

are reminded

who have

pa,id

before

fill

January

29th.

1982

will

M,sZ)EHS

LL<

ITEHS

~

29, Oak Cottages,

Styal,

@ilmslov,

Cheshire.

Eeith,
Thanks to a request at the "17" H."C/'.CW Tr~ining
Test last Sunday
the October and November Newsletters were
delivered the same night-----Thanks a lot Hoger.

Dear

Scheme

7

I was delighted to re~1 the letter from Derek Anyon and
more or less wh t I said a few years ago, get out the first
"Iiinute Book" and you will find a lot of interesting things and not

he says

few ideas.

As

closely
by ten years.

member,

I joined

followed

I thought I

the club in 1945!
'by

Denia

-- Derek

Hourke

has

the oldest
beaten us both

vas

He forgot to mention that he gave tremendous
help aa one
of the original seventeen members who founded the club and served
on the committee for a lot longer than the three ye~ra he mentions.
- Treasurer in fact,
He was a member of the committee
when I first joined along with names like Tom Dugdale, H=rry Neild,
Alan Ashworth, etc. etc. who all did sterling vork in getting the
Club going - and keeping it going -- No Derek it waa'nt me who did'nt

pay his

suba,

but ve both knov
we

hear from

the original 17 are no longer
hear from their

who

it

more
with us

some

vas,'an

- Alas a
old members'?
vould be great

—but it

lot of

moona ago in the late 1950's
I think,
1
secretary) we invited all surviving original 17 members (when
to
the
Annual Dinner aa our guests —Pood for thought'

to

successors'sny

was

Vilf Earlam.
(Viem. No. 55. )

oooooooo

147, Aahley Hood,
Hale, Cheshire.
Dear

Eeith,

Please find enclosed
read with great interest your
the readers letter from D.Anyon.
shop opposite Southern Cemetery

advert as promised.
latest, newsletter in particular
Bert Iacey has a c~r accessory
on Harlow Incor Hoad, Vest Didsbury,
and I have a friend vho knows Cliff Somera and is
forwarding my copy
of the newsletter to him; hopefully stimulating another
letter from
a founder member for inclusion
in a later edition. Meanwhile keep
up the good vork, it makes great reading.

I

my amended

Armaden.
P.S. Vhy pick the same day as the Northern Experts
for the %rip to
the Colliery Museum. I Can', go to both but would like to
~
Ikon

S

TUR N

L

E

F
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Ql GI-IT

Ron Iiarcum promulgates
an interesting
theory that has long
been the cause cf bar-room brawls, and could well be Che
cause of a. dr~atic rise in cycle and motorcycle a,ccident
statistics-if Cycling Proficiency or National IJotorcyele

Trainin

Scheme

instructors

et the

it.

ist of

recent BKW get-together, I vas asked by one of the younger
to explain an '~eric~n cycle magazine article that said
'motorcycle turns are made by steering in the opposite direction of the
turn'. In other wor'ds, if you
vant t,o make a, right turn, you should
turn your handlebar to Che left. The rather lively discussion
that
ensued. indicated
that confusion concerning the above sta,tement, does
exist. To mainta.in the credibility of my country's magazines, please
let me
attempt a,n explanation of this seemingly contradictory
sta,tement.
I realise tha,t
explanation will be a bit too basic for
lot o you, but hopefully this
some of our younger and or inexperienced
riders may benefit from it.
~s we all know, motorcycles, unlike our 3 to 18 wheeler ro"dsharers,
must be leaned over during a turn t,o maintain st ..bility-- the
sharper
you turn, the more you must, lean (for a given speed.) . Tvo thin s must
lish,". proper lean angle for turning. First you gmust
cause the bike to start falling over (shudder.'
in the direction of the
turn. The/ you must stop the fall when reaching the
desirede 1 ean ang 1 e.
There are two wa ys to cause the bike to start falling
over. One ia
o simply
shift your body veight in Che direction of th e t urn
an d no t
e ".rs.
Thj,s method is effective during very slow speed
manoeuvering
but loses its effedtiveness
rapidly a.s speed. increases
nt to over ome the inertia and gyroscopic fore e a . Ie nerdu.ue
t xa
an ob j ect movinglin one d irect ion that resists
p p
y
a. tempts
Co ohange
its direction. The faster that object mov s
th
more force is reequired to ch-.,nge its direction.
Gyroscopic
effect
is
that property of a s inni
object that resists attempts to change its
rec ion of s in. Our bikes have three large
spinning objects (front,
a,ck, and. flywheels)
that resist direction chaages. ~ The Ra er th
ey spiny
the more force is reequzred
uir to change their direction. Shifting body
weight with no handlebar rn o vement can be used at
speed to caus e th e
b'k
i e to lea,n over but the time required to reach any
your desired lea,
ea,n
1
anglewill
increase aa y our .a peed increases.
This
is
because
the
amount
o
weight you can shift remains constant while the foroes s tha.t
a.
resis
the lean are increaain'ng. This lack of control
over
how
fast
ve
can rea,ch
esz.red
lean a,n g le is of co
unacceptable
on today'
roads
at
today'
speeds.
So we rnus
must use the other method of causing our bike to lean,
This other method is to turn
handlebar o pp oait
i e t o t he
direction of t he turn. In fact, what the
we do ia to use those two 8 t.a, bili 8 ng
forces
inertia. and gyroscopic, to both start our le~n and then control
how fast we lean. Recall that your bikes forward inertia resists
ernp t s
to chan g e its
'irect>on. '~ccordingly, if are streaking along in a tt
str:
alg
70 mph and you turn the handlebars
line
to the left, the front, wheel
will start moving to the left, and try to turn the bike in the same
direction. The bike's inertia vill resist this attempt to change iCs
direction and. it vill try to remain on its original course.
the
wheel is moving left and its forvard movement is slowing downSince
due to its
increasing friction with the road surface, the bikes inertia will cause
o the right, much ~ s i f someone
g
had kicked your
front t y re out from
f
under you. Your falling speed is eontroLad by how
fast and. how much you turn your handlebars to the left.
During

a

members

-

;.

p'ng

'

f',

'

..

'rse

-

't

of the front whee~ gyroscopic force to help make the bike lean
bit more difficult to understand without a, basic knowledge of
roscopic principles. ~ I won't attempt to explain how gyroscopes work
mainly bee~use I don't really know) but will just descri1e what happens
when you turn the front wheel. Simply speaking,
when you Cry to change
a gyroscop
direction, it will respond by trying to twist in a, differenk
direction (differs from inertia because it tries to return to its
original direction). 7ortun~tely for us the front wheel's gyrescopic
ef'feet works to help us start leaning sideways. When the wheel is turned
to the left, its gyroscopic effect is to cause it to lean 4o the right.
Conversely, when the wheel is turned to the right, it will try to lean
to the left,
Steering opposite to the direction of the turn is by far the most
effective method. of establishing proper lean angles during
nomaal
driving conditions since it lets us control how fast we lean aver.
In practice, we use a combination of both methods bat weight shif'ting
is only apprecia,ble
during slow speed manoeuvering.
Bo far, we have only discus=ed
starting into a. fall and controlling
how fast we reach the desired
lean angle. i~s stated earlier, you must
also be able to stop your fall at the proper angle. ~t normal speeds,
this is done by using inertia and gyroscopic forces in reverse.,'<s
you
approach the desired. lean angle, move the handlebars
in
the direction
of the turn. The gyroscopic effect while turning the wheel will help
Use

is

a,

c

If

reduce your falling speed,
you stopped moving the
when
the front wheel was centered, the bike would continue handlebars
to
.11,
which
would ruin your whole day. This is due to another force that we have
not yet reckoned with, gravity. Gravity is always pulling on you but
as long as your wheels are directly beneath you, you don't notice
it.
Vhen you are leaned over, however, K~r. Gravity will try very hard to
promote a, closer relationship
between you —,.nd the road. Your only
salvation is that old friend inertia. To use it, continue
turning the
wheel until encountering
enough friction so that your inertia, will
cause the bike to stop its frill. Your front wheel will be
sliding
sideways
at this point (don't panic.'lhe sliding is so minute
you
won't notice it, unless you lean too far.) and will in fact continue
to slide through your turn. '<t slow speeds, you will not have sufficient
inertia tu stop your frill so you must use your throttle to provide the
additional

f

inertia. required.
that we have discussed how to establish a, proper lean angle
for turning, it is important to realise tha,t we ha.ve not y'et begun our
turn. Ve have spent all of this time just getting
for itL The turn
actually starts when the front wheel is starting toready
slide. This last
statement is the key to understanding
the 'turn left to turn right
concept'. Vh~t we are really saying is "turn left to put the bike at the
proper'lean a,ngle, then turn right". g. bike will
not turn until the
front wheel is pointed in the direction of the turn.
(Exception is
when doing slides
in the dirt)
So, rest easy f'olks. Ve Yanks have not discovered
new way to
ride motorcycles. We have just descrihed in detail what a, all
of us have
been doing all along. ~ Just remember, when turning right, you should
ush the
right handgrip ah pull the left handgrip ah —pull the right
~
ndgrip-ah-push
the left handgrip-ah keep the handgrips steady-ah-heck,
lets go for a pint'. (Next article discusses
how to turn left)
These are certainl
pints for thou ht
erha, s someone would
care to comment on them.
Now
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29. by Ken Roberts.

In the last round of the closed to club Duron Series Trial, a,n
entry of 85 fought over four major trophies for the best overall
performance in ea,ch cl-.„as during the four round series.
The aeries had been ca,refully chosen to ensure the,t the lesser
riders found it difficult to wreck their bikea while
experienced
using testing turns a,nd short steep climbs to retain the experts
a.ttent,ion.
Prost gave the earlier starters an ~dv~ntage since at this t~e
of the year '«rbor Low wa.s due to show its muddy cha.ra.cter. 1'«s the
turning the course into a,
ground thawed, eh,rly grip disappe~.red
rut and rock buffa.ir.
for
John Hulme, who's already sewn ug the Club Championship
c~naistant
of
us..al
display
his
on
the fourth consecutive year, put
riding to finish on exactly half the score of runner up Sam Townley,
both still helping Shirty develop his 'Ma,jt.-sty'.
John together with Mike King were the only two to a,void
tha.t proved devastating.
consistency
maximum all day, but it was John.'s
Section five wa,s typical, using a. steep drop which became rutted
into a, rock filled pool with a series of tight turns over and among
jagged
Jeremy

rocks.

Sam

Hawker a,ll

steadying

Dave Brownlee, Ca,rl Baker, Steve Monk and
cleaned on ea,ch visit with John Hu1me needing

and.

a

lag.

prod on the la,st

gully with a, tight
the pivot turn
turn
-f the rest of
wheels
Spinning
briga,de plenty of grip to climb out.
with it
taking
thawed
frost
the
the entry removed the surface when
but
first
the
lag,
clea.ned
winners
moat of the grig..'all the award
visit.
aeoond
the
on
cleaned
only Brownlee who got,~way quickly
out for three a,s i~ndrew Cantrell
.'«lan Hulme twoed, brother John gushed
a.ttemgts were made a,t much higher speeds footing
stopped. Subsequent

of the day was section one. A.
The surprise
right up the side would normally have given

to make the turn.
ha,d all been gut in the old quarry to give
The ten sections
shelter. Two were completely new, using recent earth
the observers
of deep heavy clinging mud.
.-workings to take advantage
250 JEB Modesty) 11.
P1M'QHMttNCZ. John Hulm~e.
FIRST CLOS EXPERTS.Sam Brownlee. (350 JES Maj eatyI 22.
i«la,n Hulme. (349 T8cC Montesa ) 23.
39.
BEST IMTEHEEDIiiTE. andrew Cantrell (320 Majesty)
RESULTS'hh'Z

(250 Majesty)
FIRST CMSS- IMTEIMEDI~nTE. Peter Scottney.
CCM.
'«rmstrong
BEb'1 EUV1CE. Simon Pa,rr.~310
) 50.
51.
FIRST CL1«SS ~ Paul Turner,(250 Ma,jeaty)
Ma,rk Ha,llowa. (250 Ma.jeaty) 54.
Ca,rl M~.chin. (175 Ma.jeaty) 65.
Tim Capper. (200 Monteaa.) 66 ~
Gr~nt Beech.(250 Majesty) 70.
57.
BEST OVER 40. Dave Murray.(250 Yamen.ha)
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K C. TRAINING SCEETK.

B9

points.

by Ken Howard.

A meeting of the schemes instructors was held 25, Broadstone Hall Road.
on the 15th. December,
12 instructors
attended. Ve discussed
the last
scheme and any problems
also new ideas for increasing
arising from
the number of'rainees
that we could cope with.
was felt that tgis could be achieved
we could shorten
the training cycle to 7 weeks and run 2 courses in
months instead
of 1 course in 5 months. The saving would be made by having a mid
week evening instruction period,
approached
the ROAD SAZETY fJPFICE to see
this could be
arranged and I have had a favourable reply. We hope to start the
first course on Wednesday the 24th. February 1982. and the second
one on Wednesday
the 28th. April.1982. The instructors
feel that
we should be able to take 40 trainees
at eaoh session.
Ve will try this idea out
it is
the Spring scheme and
succe»full we will continue with this system in the future ~
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EOMPETI T ION EvHETZR.

i5

'6

7

!

!8

ACRQBh

resulting in rear-wheel drive. (8).
at
this
cicuit. (6).
racing
up
Such a nut is usually difficult to get at. (8).
Descriptive of 1,3,5 or 7 years old.. (3,3).
Confused. lad in forest shows one form of foot power. (8).
A backward leper does, mo doubt.(5).
What every organiser
hopes to attract.(4,6)
Rural version of speedway.(5,5).
Route changed-certainly
not the inner tube'. (5)
Royal Artillery shortly after confused strife at the beginning of time.
Vintage name for a three wheeler.(6).
(5,3)
last revolution that should produce a winner. (5,3).
Essential for preventing dropped valves.(6) ~
Hardly suitable equipment for measuring lap speeds.(3,5).

1. Special
Mo

9.
10 ~

11.
12.
14.
17.
21.
22.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Police get

lout gets

a

reprimand

mixed.

DGVN.

l.

Is this

a

suitable bike for sporting
in the valve gear. (6)

2.No mod., this,
3. Most primary

fairies'?

chains are.(5)
4. Is this simply end explanation of electric
6. An untruth committed below, maybe.(8).
7. How a great many grapes finish up'. (8) ~
8~

Is this

a

13. Strangely,

description

trials

do

of a fuel injection
not allow this.(10)

(6)

fires'?

(1G)

carburettor'?

cont.

(8).
on next

page.

13,

Clue.

Crossword
DORM.

unbeliever resulting from mixed gas tonic. (8)
16. Court case f or f our-wheelers'?
(3,5)
18.'o make small grooves. (8)
(6).
19; Blmed confusion ends in utter confusion,
20,-'
striking railway employee. (6).
Second lieutenant
initially preceeds a busy worker
15 ~ The

-

ends

slope

Editor

correct

up on

a.

~ (5) ~

Entries for this competition should lee sent to the Newsletter
the 20th. Zanuary. A prize of E1.00 will le sent to the first
entry opened. on that day. HAVE YOU HONEYED YOUR 5KEU~ ERSIIIP.

'by

KJ'ZUAL

AID

advertising of any item in the newsletter does not imply that
the committee of the Manchester 17 Club attaches any degree of
approval to that item. Members should negotiate directly with the
advertiser and no through the Editor. Advertisers should notify
the Editor
they sell the article. See the limitation rule on
page 3.
The

if

FOH SALE. 175

Gaa
New

9'GR

Sr~<'

><< g

~

Tel. Tony Vyatt at New &Iills44166.
YM~'< ILt.ESTY 240. V'eg. k,750 ~ OU ~ G.N.O.
Tel. Neil Proctor on 0782-3404.

~ 19RD

Tel.
FOi<

4'~

IItAZZSTY.(April 1980.Registered)
Girlings, Renthala, Special weighted flywheels.
chain and sprocketa. k;595.00. O.N.O.

TaN'ZIC.
Dave

luO. (Cinly triaiaa

Griffiths

on

twica) Start arguing at

k550.00.
051-677-3374.

1980 FANZIC 2OG. Ridden by '3 'Class
Immaculate condition.
k85G.OG.
Tel. E Ijltoodruff on Chester 383-152.

rider only.

FOR SALE. KONTL'SA 248. Kk.2. Very latest model only 10 months
Some works mods. done making bike better than new.

old..

k400 under list price a bargain at only 2875 F 00.
Hing Chesterfield 863933 for details.

FOH

S'E

FUR

Si~.

HV.125. SUZUKI .(Fat tyred fun bike.) 9 months NOT.
Very low mileage. Good clean cond.ition. k;300.00. O.N.O.
BEi'DISH SUZUKI TRIALS BIKE. 250 1978. Genuine 400 mls.
from new. tike new condition. 1500.00. O.N.O.
Tel. I'rank on 061-491-2639.
HICKIiAN

FAIRIM to fit
f SPORTSHardly
used.

tinted screen.

Tel. Nacclesfield

61o621.

GS.10GO.

Evenings.

J31ack/Gold

with

14

Cont......

aoIH

'UTU.:&

1980.
1978.

Tel

SUZUKI TS.250. EHT Trail Bike 3UUO mls.k,45&.Wu.
HOND."x.750 71
Yellow. 110UO
Glen Telford on Chapel en le Zrith.2121

mls'695

Corn~co Top

POH SdLE.

10 months IIOT
SUZUKI PE 175.

4450
on Poynton

Hick Stewart

FUR

SI~~

POH.

S~

3HIGGS

21000.

'V'eg,

Sports

lightweight

'el.

7"~ring

and

'MW.R90/6.,PMC.922.H.

'U.

Panniers

Krauser

O.N.U ~

874421.

f i t t ings

Sid ecar with

for

MZ250.

/

Rebored, just run in, llew Cha,in, Sprockets
Taxed and tested to .'<pril $ 982.

overhaul.

gearbox

and new retar tyre.
offer.
Make a reasonable
3MG~dIN.Euro-Design RC3

Hrackets)

TPannier

Tel. Keith Villiams

'T'eg.

KH.250.33.

IaOH SI ZZ ~

C~,rrier a,nd P32 Drop Br~.ckets.
Excellent condition 220 Eo offers.

months tax.
Tel. Poynton 873529.

on 061-430-4564

after

K 6 N's

~ Pairing.
O.N.O.

Rickman

k530.0U.

9

Engine rebored
sandblasted
gings, gudgeon pius etc. Vrame
new pistons,
new
Everything on this bike is eitherenthusiast.
stoveenam'11ed.
and
Suit
new.
like
or refurbished. Must be seen, looks
8750. O.N 0.
Tel. Mr. Zones on 061-434-4550 or 061-486-0947 ~

'N'eg

bisZZ~ ~

FUH

6 pm.

75. SUZUKI

SUP.

GT

TYRES

(New

Dunlop. TT100.(3
Dunlop. Gold Seal
2s50 x 18 Dunlop. Gold Seal
3 '5 x 18 'avon Speedm~ster
3 ~ 60 x 19
3 ~ 25 x 17

DUO x 18
3.00 x 17

rebuilt.

380. Completely

8c

Used)

Off)

Retrad.es.

K70. New
K7U.New

New

(10ff.)

rear (1

Front. k;ll.ea.
Hea.r.

k',ll

Off). '10

Iik.2. (Used front OK.) k5.
k:5.
Front.
3ridgestone.(Used)
Offers.
Ta,iwa,n made new front rib'bed.

I ZUMI

ea.

~

CKxIN

GT250. 210 50.
for E~wasaki KH250 SuzukiKH125.
EE175,
KH100,
for Kawasaki KM80,
Honda C350J.
i'iP50 k GT50
ES.420. Suitable for Honda C50, C70, and Suzuki
26.00.

ES.525.
ES.428.

Suitable
Suitable

8c

82

Tel.

Graham

Watson

HOIIC; HEIILY

on

061-427-4958.

HITS. (CH92)

2

Engines

end

some

cycle parts

includ.ing tank.
Tel Colin on 061-442-6740.

S.~.

HUNDi't..C3.400/4

'S'eg.

15,500 mls.

I'la,ny

electronic ignition. Ik re „1 eye catcher,
condition. (Photo on notice boa.rd.) k;585.
Tel. G.Baxter on 061-480-7094 ~

extra,s,

Pirahna

in excellent

MTUAL ><ID
FOH

S''~.

I'OH,

B,~

FUH

SI~

l&.'V'eg.

HUND;:..250
Cont~„ct Norman

nights

Q.N.O.
or 'lel. Buxton 4928.

21UU. k6UU.OU.

Very pood condition.

1978 SUZUEI SP370.

l'lastic

Coated Hear Carrier
Panniers and Frames

Barbour

on

Tel. Peter Eershaw
1978.
Imo,o,

for
for

061-336-4484.

Guzzi
Guzzi

k.350 ~ Q.N.Q.
V50. Z10 ~00.
V50. 145.00.

Jacket as new. Vaxed Cotton 38" Chest. k25. U.N.U.
one piece, quilted vaterproof suit. 38/'hest.

Johnson

BAIH

Mileage

Stacks of BS~I Spares for Bantam. 440. the lot.
3uyer collects. No time m.sters please.
.iVUN Fibreglass
Fa,iring and Lepshield.s for 3SA Bantam.
k.25.00.
IGLTON SCHLtLHHN complete with fittings..s
new. 2.15.UU.
Tel. 061-480-7536.

I.cather

HOH

June.

on Tuesday

L~'yre

Te. Peter Potts
FUH SitIJn

Cont.....

'O'eg

HONDA.

oondition.

Tel. 061-140-9916.

3ollington

on

k:35.

73107

.fter

U.N.O.

6.pm or WL~'nds.

750-4. K7. 5700 mls. Only used
or exohnnBe W.H.U.

I.'795.00.

in drt.

for HOIO-GUZZI 850 TZ. One owner - Hxoellent
'7'ep.(1979) Silver Blue.
Complete with Tri-Point Screen, Custom Be Ht, G:.iters.
New rear K181. I,ovely sounding
silencers ~ (British)

WeHTHU.

Good home

oondition.

Hack, Panniers,

Tel. Carl Taylor

Eonis(High Hat e)
on 061-437-1028.

BUXING DAY DISCO by Graham

watson.

'1500.00 ~

Social Secretary.

Although Fancy Dress was the order of the day (if you vanted to save
yourself 50p.) a lot of people decided that they would come as
that I'd. been ill.
beings. My excuse for not coming in 'drag'as
it to the last
leave
always
I
but
as
excuse,
thats
a
poorly
I suppose
minute, I did'nt feel up to it.
about. Kenny Hoberts
k'ven so, there were same really good. costumes
flinging the flan
came as the Phantom Flan Flinger and he was certainly
Linton
Brian
ence or tvice too often, vithout going into detailJ
'normal'uman

Cats outfit that he swore was home made,
wa,s'nt.
swear that
and.
to add - participate
Une sight I do enjoy to watch - but not I hasten
in vas 40off Viinstanley, Mike Edmunds, Sue and Tony Noble, Brian
and others
Linton, Ken and. Linda Hoberts, Anne 'cfood,'Beckie'eed
these
days they'l really
gyrating violently to Status Quo musie. One of
t'ae
floor.
put the eap on it by heing sick all over
and the prize
Anyway I'a sure that everyone enjoyed themselves,
as
Bunny Girl.
a
Winstanley
Geoff
Best gentleman
winners vere:was

I'l
in

a very

smart

Pussy

it

-

Best

lady

Best

Overall

Linda Hoberts

-

in

Hoger Richards

a Space

Suit.

looking resplendant
Sold.ier.
a, Homan

as

16

In

searoh

of Trea,sure

or

%he

Wanderers

who

did'nt return.

schools, Parents,
Por this event I enlisted the help cf my daughters
'Flay
of this year.
who ran rhe sazne event in
Teachers Association,
aged 5 and 5, and
Iiy wife entered it accompanied by our two children
an event of
entered
taking into account the fact that, she had never
well.
this type bet'ore, I thought that, she did very
then so,can the
my wife can do
So I thought, t,o myself,
and said that,
clubroom
in the
members
of the'17'. I advertised
taken very
'about'hould
be
should take about 4 hours. The word
the Robin
at
assemble
to
loosely-.'
asked all would 0. competitors
- to find
late
arrived
Hood at 9-4b am. They did- but the organiser
Ian
and
Dewhurst
Harold
th Haining, Hay and Zdward Spence,
Ha,rrison wa,iting impatiently.
After receiving the question forms, the competitors left at
intervals of a few minutes. 1 waited because Geoff Winstanley and Paul
Tootall said that they would be taking pa,rt. After a while Gooff
arrived. and I sent him on his way. Looking at the small entry I
was that, the date that I had chosen
realised. how unfortunate
clashed with the St. Nicholas Bally in Belgium, otherwise these
ardent rallyists would have ended my event.
Allowing an interval of lb minutes to elapse after Geoff left
followed and. after a few miles came across mc.. of the competitors
brewing up in a lay by, complaining how difficult it was. ( The
Editor would like to po'nt out at this stage,was trying to explain
to Hay, Edaward, Herald and Ian wha,t %0 look for, and considering
his own lack of success was n>t convincing enough to prevent the
foursome deserting at, Bollington.)
Whilst refreshing myself (Graham) at the 70urways Diner at Winfcle
which way to go ~
I saw Keith riding up and d~wn the road wondering
and he appeared
very frustrated. When I left the diner to speak to
a day. His subsoquont
him he appeared to 'be on the point of calling
be forgiven for
retirement was not unexpected.. Y~u may at this
Geoff
Winstanley.
wondering what h~d h=.„ppeaed to our last competitor
After making a promising start Genff too arrived at the Pourways Diner
stop after tooing and frowing
and shortly After came to a demoralised
between Buxton and the Diner.
The idea, of a Treasure Hunt is quite easy- just look for aswers
to simple clues without in this oase the aid of a map. The treasure
consists of articles found on route and returned to the org"-.niser.
Geoff Winstanley proved to be the winner getting 52 questions
right out of a, passible 60.
Taking everything int;o account I din't think this event was v~.'y
successful,
prima.rily because of the weather. It, should have been
and I shall
held. in the summer. Still we all learn from our mistakes
run a similar event ~in the summer.

if

it,

it

it

it

it

p&t

--000000000

In retrospect a,ll treasure hunts are easy, and you kick yourself
for not spotting the obvious. However there are a number of rules
to follow and I have asked. Paul Tootall who as one of cur mere
road trialists
if he would. write an article to help
experienced

beginners.
golnga

Zinding one clue

iz<

fiv~

en~our-ages

a,

competitor

to keep

